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Getting Off Square One
often I open up my membership packet, look over the books, and then I put it back on"Every so

the shelf."

1f you're havmg trouble begnrung
Ithe Feingold Program, please

don't think you're the only one!
Most members are moms who al-

ready have too many thrngs going on in
their life. Add to that the stress of dea[-
ing with a chrld who has problems, and
it's nowonderyou are reluctantto think
aborl taking on yet another task. But
there may be another option you had not
considered.

The Feingold Program as it is pre-
sented in your membership materials is
designed to produce the optimum re-
sr.rlts for a sensitive individual. and in a
short time. For most people, it's a fast
way to see results, but it isn'tthe only
way.

Feeling overwhelmed?
Your membership packet is chock

firll of usefirl information, but you can
begin implementrng the program with-
ott reading all of it. Try breaking the
project into "bite-size" steps. Peftaps
it would be helpful to use a calendar and
write a few week's goals for yourself;
here are some suggestions:

I - CaIl one of tle program assis-
tants in your booklet You don't need
to have a majorissueto discuss. Ask her
abouther experience with the Program.

2 - Look through your small Get-
ting Started book. Use a marking pen
to highlight producls wll ch your family
would like. Then take a look at the
recipe book and circle interesting menu
s uggestions .

3 - Stop buying any new products
which contain sy,nthetic flavorings or
dyes. Dispose ofthose packas of"bug
juice." and shp the chewable vitamins.
If you need medicine, refer to your
Medication List or call a program assis-
tant for suggestions.

Conttnued on Wge 3

At one time
is both comp

Who is Sensitive?
Most people have no problem with

consuming gh-ten, but for others it can
be very damaging. Gluten intolerance
is typically associated with celiac dis-
ease, or "celiac sprue." Those who are
rnable to handle gllten can expenenc€

Forthe individual exhibiting autrstrc
s).rnptoms, but who does not have ce-
liac disease, gluten acts in a different
way - their gluten intolerance affects
their behavior. Famrlies using the AIA
progr:rm can obtarn products and sup-
port through celiac organizations in the

Gh.ten is a form ofprotein found in a wide range of physical reactions, in- Uruted States, and through mail order
grains, including wheat, rye, oats and cluding dianhea, weight loss, muscle companies catering to the g.luten lntol-
barley. It provides elasticity to baked cramps, bloating chronic fatigue, and erant individual.
products such as bread, The glden in irritable bowel. 

"<a:::,.:>, 
Continued on page 2

flour keeps bread from being dry and .e<+a f, / Ih=
crumbly. ( -!\__/ L:=*.

the Feingold@ Associations of the United Sstes, Ilc., fouded in 1976, are non-profit volrmteer organizatims $Aose puryoses are to slpport their
menbers in the implementation oftheFeingold Prognm mdto gaerate publ.io awar€ness ofihepotedial role offoods and synthetio additives in b&avior,
leaming and beahh problerrs. The program is based on a diet eliminating qnthetio colon, s)mthdic flavo6, @d the presewatives BIIA, BHT, and
TBHQ.

Gluten-free Diets in a Processed-food World
"processing" of food meant chopping, cooking, or canning. Today, food processing
lex and confusing, and even the careful shopper has little idea ofwhat actually happens

before that box, jar or can is placed on the supermarket shelves

lleingold member famrlies using

-[ tn"7Ue f e,-nirm/]ntolerance/Al-
lergy) Program generally must avoid
gluten, and this is not an easy task.
Fortunately, there is help avarlable.

What is Gluten?
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How does gluten cause damage?
Many of the mitrients we use are

absorbed urto the blood stream through
the lining ofthe small intestines (or grtr
wall). For those who have inherited t}le
sensitrraty. gluen damages tln s lining,
preventing the absorptron of vitamirs.
protein, fats, carbohydrate s, minerals,
etc. If the lining of the intestines rs
damaged, molecules whrch normally
are too I arge to get through are now abl e
to penetrate this barrier, and are free to
travel through the bloodstream, and
reach the brain.

What's wrong with molecules of
protein getting to the brein?

When food is digested it changes. In
her excellent paper on autism, Lisa Le-
wis, Ph.D., the mother of an autistic
child, points out that gluten will break
down in the stomach to produce
"g)trteomorphins." Like the drug,
morphine, this is an opioid - a chemi-
cal witJr an effect similarto tle narcodc
opium. Whar gluteomorphins are able
to escape from the small intestines,
through the damaged gut wall, and
reach the brain, they could provoke bi-
zarre behaviors. Researchers have ob-
served that the reaction of animals
which have been grven opioids is simi-
lar to some autistic behaviors.

Dairy products can also cause prob-
lems fortheperson with symptoms of
autism.

A similar effect is seen when milk
(human and cow milk) is digested. The
milk protein, casein, breaks down to
form " casomorphir?e." Many parents
report a reduction of autistic charac-
teristrcs when gluten and casein are re-
moved.

Program Specialists (experienced
parents using the AIA Program) cau-
tion that the response to the removal of
gluten and dairy products might be
slow, and that a child's symptoms often
become worse before they improve.
Unlike the Feingold Program, the AIA
Program is not something a parent
should wrdertake on her own. Expen-
enced parents and supportive profes-
sionals are important members of the
team.

@

Resources for gluten-free diets
Here are some sources of help for those who must avoid gluten.
More information is provided in the AIA member packet

Red Star recipes and bread
machine

Many people who must avoid ghden
frrd it preferable to make their own
bread. Bread machines make this task
easier, but the problem is that gluten-
free flours do not require a second
kneading and rising. It is possible to
use many brands of machines and ad-
just the settings to avoid the semnd
kneading and rising bri tlus can be
cumbersome.

Universal  Foods Corp.,  which
makes Red Star Yeast, offers reope
assistance to those needing to avoid
glden. Red Star has now licensed their
name for a bread machine designed to
be suitable for gluten-free recipes.
They write, "We are p articul arly happy
with the machine because it has a b ake
only cycle. This feature makes it espe-
cially adaptable to gh.rten-free flours

Mail order help is available

- I E4
because the dough cycle has only one
kneading and rising. Therefore, when
the dough has risen, you only have to
press bake; the machine immediately
begins to bake. The gluten-free breads
come out beautifirlly in the Red Star
machine."

The machine sells for just rmder
$100 and is available at Walmart. Ven-
ture, and Hills. You can contact Red
Star for more information on the bread
machines, and for a free copy of their
recipes. The number for their Celiac
Hofline is I-800-4-CELIAC.

Where gluten hides
Ifyou suspect ghden intolerance,

simply avoiding grains may not be
sufficient. Gluten is a hidden ingre-
dient in many products, including
medicines, meat, fish, poultry, and
even the glue used on envelopes!

The Gluten-Free Pantry is a favorite
shopping source for families using the
AIA Program. They have a vanety of
bread mixes which may be used tn
either a machine, or made by hand.

In addiuon. the catalog lisr mixes
for: muffins- brownies. cookies and
cake, combread, soups, bagels, French
bread and pizza. The Gluten-free Pan-
try also carries glLnen-free vitamins.
cookbooks, and the gums (xant.han gum
and guar gum) sometimes added to
gluten-free items.

Ready baked cookies are available,
as is some kitchenware, including a
bread machine and heavy duty mrxer.

To receive a free catalog, contact:
The Gluten-free Pantry, P.O. Box 881,
Glastonbury, CT 06033 or phone (860)
633-3826.

Baked goods - ready to go
Cybros, Inc., of Wisconsin has been

making breads since 1969, and has a
line of ready-baked gluten-free prod-
ucts made with rice flour.

To leam more about the products,
and the quantrties which must be or-
dered, contact: Cybros Inc., P.O. Box
851. Waukesha. WI 53187-0851 or call
1 (8OO) BAKE

Mxes & pastas delivered
Calling itselfThe Really Great Food

Company, this New York marl order
company offers mixes for combread,
pancakes & waffles. muffins, grnger-
bread, cookies md pizza, as well as
pasta made from brown rice and white
rice flours. All of the products are
100% gluten-free. For information
contaclThe Really Great Food Com-
pany, P.O. Box 319, Malvem, NY
11565 (516) 593-5587.

Unusual gluten-free fl ours
Omega Nutntron claims "You'll go

nuts" with tJreir gluten-free flours.
They offer flours made from almond
(Stage Two), flax. hazelnu and pista-
chio. For informatron, contact: Omega
Nutrition, 6505 Aldrich Rd., Belling-
ham,W A 98226 (800) 661-3529.
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4 - Try one recipe from the Rec-
ipe/IVlenu Plan book. You'll probably
find that many of these simple, well-
tested recipes will become favorites.

5 - Rcad the ingredient labels on
products in your pantry. See ifany of
them list the 'no-no's'. Check out
chocolate items to see if any contain
"vanillin,"

6 - Look over the page of mail
order sources in the back of your
Foodlist, and call the 800 numbers for
a free catalos.

7 - Look in the Yellow Pages for a
health food store in your area" You'll
probably be able to find natural tooth-
paste, and some very tasty candies.
You can still get most ofyourgroceries
at the supermarket, but health food
stores can be a good resource for some
hard-to-find items.

8 - Allow yourself some extra time
when you make your first grocery
shopping trip. Compare the ingedi-
ents listed on an item on the Foodlist
with a similar, but prohibited, product.

9 - Try out a beverage your fanily
doesn't nomally use. It may be baby
food pear juice in the large botde, di-
luted pineapple juice, or a pitctrer of
lemonade made from scratch with real
lemons and sugar.

10 - Make your own gelatin and
some chocolate sauce from the recipe
book The chocolate sauce can be used
for cocoa, ice cream topping, or choco-
lae milk.

11 - Serve your family one non-
salicylate fruit and one vegetable you
don't normally have. If it's summer-
time, try making popsicles from water-
melon.

12 - Try plmning one frrll day of
Stage One meals.

You could use these suggested steps
over a period of two or tfuee weeks, or
stretdl it out for a longer time, but the
impodant thing is that ifyou ease your-
self into the Program, you will begin to
feel comfortable with this new way of
shopping and eating. The down side is
thatyou can't expect to see an improve-
ment inyour child's symptoms untilyou
arc fully on Stage One. We have no
way to predict how sensitive any indi-
vidual is. The highly sensitive or sali-
cylate-sensitive individual may not
show any change urtrl you have been
carefi:lly on Stage One for a few weeks .
Butthe mildly sensitiveperson may see
improvement by just making a few
simple changes.

Some people like to getinto the
Feingold Program gradually;
they are the ones who peel off
the Band-Aid a centimeter at a
time, or enter the pool begin-
ning with a big toe. Others
prefer to just take the plunge.

Beginning the Program
when your child is taking

medication
When the Feingold Association be-

gan, it was faidy rare to receive a call
from a parentwhose child was on medi-
cine. Today, it is common. Some of
these children are on a high dose of
drugs, bw showing little orno improve-
ment. When the parent asks us for ad-
vice, the Feingold volunteer makes it
clear that, as laypersons, we are not
qualified to offer any advice concem-
ing beginning or withdrawing medi-
cine, and tlat the parent should work
with the child's doctor to consider a
schedule for withdrawing it. A doctor
should also be available in the eventthe
child has an adverse reaction to the
withdrawal.

The removal of petroleum-
based additives is a good idea
for anyone.

What the Feingold volunteer can
suggest, however, is that the parent
check wrth the doctor about switchrng
to an uncolored form. [Abbottlabshas
a white 5 mg medramphetamrne hydro-
chloride tablet. It goes by the name
Desoryn Gradumet tablets.]

It was initially believed thatthe Pro-
gram could not be successfiJly used
urtil a child had been free of behavior-
modifying drugs for as much as a
month. Over the years, we have had
feedback from enough parents to con-
vince rs that this is often not the case.
We feel it's wor0rwhile to begin the
Program whether a child is on medicine
or not. The removal of petroleum-
based additives has no down-side, and
is a good idea for any human- notjust
the child hanng problems.

Ifthe parents are willingto approach
diet management as a long-term pro-
ject, to commit to it for a period of
months- not weeks- we believe the
chances are excellent that the child will
evenhrally be able to stop the use of
drugs entirely.

Sweetening the gluten-free
diet

One ofthe most successfrrl sweeten-
ers being used by families on the AIA
Program is Lundberg's Brown Rice
Syrup. If you have difficulty finding
this product locally it can be ordered
through a mail order company in New
York called Clear Eye Natural Foods.

Their ambitious catalog covers miury
natural foods, beverages, personal care
products and supplements. Products
can be ordered by the case or the indi-
vidual package and they ship thtough-
ou the United States. For more infor-
mation call (8OO\ 72+2233.

ttJust Devinett
Elaine Devine watched her nephew

grow up on the Feingold Program, and
today she prepares treats for people on
gluten-free diets. Her selection rn-
cludes: carrot cake, chocolate zucchini
cake, and three varieties of breads:
pumpkin, pineapple and cranberry.
She also makes three types of tarts:
pecaq apple and cherry.

Elaine lives in Northem Virginia and
most of her customers are on the East
Coast. She prefers to ship during the
colder montls. For more informabon,
call Elaine at(703) 425-7899 to discuss
your dietary needs.
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that setoutsome social basics, and gurde
yor,mgsters through a series oflessons.

The series on leaming social skills is
iIled Being the BestMe, and is ava:lable
in grad€ levels from kindergarten
through sixth grade. We reviewedPrac-
trce Book C, which is designed for chil-
dren of about second grade, or for older
children needing extra reinforcement.
In this workbook the focus is taken off
of the reader and placed on Zeebee, an
exraterrestrial from Zor who rs visiting
Eanh. The children teach the visitor
aboutthe politeness mles used on Earth.
Rules alone won't make up for a child's
lack of empathy, forthe abilityto under-
stand what another person is feeling,
and the capacity to relate to them on
their level. But the child who uses this
bookwill be given very basicguidehnes
which he may well be missing.

being called "ADD" or "ADHD."
Why? Perhaps it's because they will
not have missed crucial lessons carried
out at the sandboxes and swings of
parks and preschools. A cluld whose
mind is racrng. whose thoughts are in
chaos, will not notice that other children
play differently than he does. He wrll
miss the subtle cues, the meanings of
facial expressrons. all the finer porns
his peers are absorbing because they
have the ability to focus.

What looks like "playing" could be
one of the most crucial times for leam-
ing and the youlgster whose bram ts
being short-circuited by synthetic
chemicals may as well be or.rt of the
country when the lessons are taught
among young children.

FAUS Resource Catalog
The Best Me is one of a series of

small books pubfished by Essential
Learning Products,  and avai lable
through FAUS's new resource catalog.
Ot}er practrce books rn rhis ser ies
cover: Grammar, Reading, Spelling,
Phonics, Math, Handwnting, Study
Skills and Tl-rinking Skills.

Flave you found a book or other re-
source that has been helpful for your
child? Please let us know about it. You
can call the Counseling Line (516) 369-
9340, or send a note to our P.O. Box in
Alexandna, VA.

Slow maturation
Heather Picton, of the Hyperactive

Support Group of South Afnca. points
out that socially immature children
havetrouble making friends with others
theirage. She writes, "Sometimes these
children are given a year's grace and
held back a year at school - and this is
more likely to happen to the child who
is physically small and immature.
Even a very bnght child could benefit
from being kept back like this if it
means he will be in a class with children
developmentally at tle same stage. "

i J r)Ii
SOCIAL

Proct ice
SKILLS
Book C

Alan Famham describedthe problem
well in a recent Fortune magadne afti-
c le.  Whereas many ski l ls  can be
leamed, he pointed oul "Farlures of
perception are towher, attacking other-
wise smart, highly successful peo-
ple...quietly undermrning accomplish-
ment, until one day someone finally
says, 'You know, I  don' t  care i f
O'Reilly is making twice his quota.
He's ajerk. I want him out ofhere."'

There are too few programs directed
at helping children to leam social skills,
and in some cases, the costs areprohibi-
tive. Now parents have access to inex-
pensive little workbooks for children

Friendrhips
Dliogree.nents

'I\e Being the Best Me bookwe ex-
amined covers four main categories:
interactions with peers. interactions
with adults, manners and politeness,
appropriate eating and mealtime behav-
iors. The authors have done a goodjob
of makrng the young reader feel like a
teacher rather than a student.

Starting Early
Over the years Feingold volunteers

have noticed that if a child begins the
Program eady - preferably before age
5 - there is a good chance he or she
will avoid the typical social deficits
which are so common among children

Teaching social skills to children
"Emotional intellieence" is a new wav of lookine at what is eenerallv called social skills - a
problem area for many chemically sensit ive people, and one that is often overlooked

fn tus recent book on emotional
lintelligence. ar-thor. Damel Gole-

man wrote about a skill called "EQ,"
whrch judges one's emotional quotient.
rather than their intelligence. Some
folk just seem to be bom with the
ability to get along with nearly anyone,
while others nteract awkwardly with
most people.

Remedial programs for children
with behavior or attention problems
generally focus on academic skills, but
as important as these are, the child can
more readily recover from a "D" in
math than from a lack of the social
graces. The childwho stands too close,
laughs too loud, or balks at takrng tums
is likely to grow W to be an adult just
as handicapped. In ajob market which
is already tough, the lack of people
skills can be tragic.
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Whatos white. sweet, and 807" air?
The puffy confection we call a "marshmallow" was developed several thousand years ago in
ancient Egypt. It was provided only for royalty and the gods.

he thick base for this confection
came from the sao of one varietv

of mallow plant which - not surpris-
ingly - grew in marshy regions.

Nearly 100 years ago. gelatin re-
placed the mallow sap, and marshmal-
lows began to be produced for ordinary
folks. When they were made in individ-
ual molds, production was slow. But in
1954 an enterprising marshmallower
found a way to pump the gooey stuff
through pipes, slice off liule white pil-
lows, and dust them with comstarch to
prevent sticking.

Today, only a few companies pro-
duce marstrmallows, and this has cre-
ated a problem for Feingold families.
We are not aware of any readily avail-
able marshmallow which is acceptable
for the Feingold Program. They have
either syrthetic vanilla flavonng or blue
dye added (to wftite marshmallows)l

But where do daines get the mml-
marshmallows to use in their natural
rocky road ice cream? FAUS leamed
that Kraft makes two types of mini
marshmallows. The natural version is
sol d to ice cream manufacturers, and the
rmnatural version is sold to consumers.

Pam Weldon, is able to purchase the
r.ratural litde puffs; she makes them
available via mail order, and sells them
in her store, "For Pete's Sake."

If you don't have Pam's catalog of
natural treats and healthy gourmet
foods, contact her at I (800) 864-7383.

Nancy Kemble, who owns the Squi r-
rel's Nest Candy Shop, makes choco-
late covered marshmallow Easter
Eggs, and also offers them in the form
of squares, covered with chocolate.
One of our members described her ex-
perience with them: "I keep the can-
dies in the freezer in our garage, and
occasionally go out to my treasures.
There's no need to defrost them first(as
though I had the willpowerto wait!) and
even before I get back into the house,
the heavenly treat is a sweet memory.
This is what food was meant to taste
like! I have sampled many expensive
candies, but none ofthem compare. "

Note: Candres like tlese are perish-
able, so Nancy can't ship them after
April l. They sell for $2.75 for l/4
pomd. Call I (302) 378-1033 for de-
tails.

Make your own
Marshmallows

Consider usingthe recipe for marsh-
mallows fourd in your Recipes & Two
Week Menu Plan book. They're great
atop a cup of steamhg cocoa.

For Pete's Sake also has a cocoa mix
approved for Stage One, or check your
recipe book forourchocolate syrup rec-
ipe, and add it to hot milk.

One mom. whose child is allergrc to
chocolate, adds some cinnamon to
warm milk for a satisfling drink.

Natural Food Dyes -
small kits are available

The all natural liquid food dyes are
now available in smaller size l/2 ounce
plastrc bottles. A set of6 colors is avail-
able from the Squirrel's Nest Candy
Shop. They are $10 plus shipping.

Nutrition nightmare in a bowl
"New! Your kids' favorite marshmallow cereal now has BRIGHTER COLORED Marshmallows"
"New! Marshmallow Splits! Two times the COLOR! Two times the FUN!"

New choices for Feingolders

nrhis may sound like a scene from a Feingold mom's mghtmare, but actually,
I thev're tlre headlines on two rec€nt ads for well-known breakfast cerea.ls.
"Cereals." That's what these things are called, but is that what the y really are?

Ceres, the Roman goddess of agriculture, gave her name to the item defined as
"grarn, used for food." Brd these products are a combination of brightly colored
fluorescent sugar blobs, among refined, processed, shaped, sweetened, flavoredand
preserved remnants of real food.

If you'd prefer to serve your children a brealdast cereal rather than a bowlful of
dessert consider the exciting newcomers to our Foodlists. The Malt-O-Meal
Company makes three cold cereals which have been researched and found accept-
able for use by Feingold members. They are: Crispy Rice, Frosted Wheat Puffs
and Toasty O's (plain). You'll find them in huge plastic bags in vanous srpermar-
kets throughor.t the United States.

These products will be a boon for families on a budge! as well as for schools
and day care facilities wishing to provide healthier brealdast foods. Summercamps
and college cafetenas could easily rpgrade to these good-tastrng cereals, which sell
for about half the orice oftheir countemarts.
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Your Beautiful Child
Once again FAUS will be collecting

photos of our children involved in sea-
sonal activities, to be used in our next
School Year Calendar. As you know,
the calendar is a collection of trps on
using the Feingold Program, along with
adverti sements from companies offer-
ing hard-to-find products. It serves as a
fmd-raiser, and is mailed out at the end
of summer.

We are looking for informal photos
(no portraits or school photos, please) of
our children and teens involved in vari-
ous holiday and seasonal activities. The
pictures can be in either mlor or black
and whte. as long as tlre image is not
blurry.

Please write your child's name, plus
your name and address on the back of
the photo(s) so that we can correcdy
identi! your child in the calendar, and
retum the pictures to you. Ifyou would
like to rnclude a paragraph about your
child's experience on the Feingold Pro-
gram we wor:ld like to hear from you.

Thank You!
To all of you who have sr.pported our

1995 ftnd rarsing effort, your help is
needed and deeply appreciated. The
contributions you've sent are being put
to work as we try to expand the food
choices available for our members.
(Don't miss the new information on ce-
real s and marshmallows in thi s newslet-
ter.) We hope you are enjoyng your
calendar and that your children like see-
ing the photos ofother "Feingold kids."

In the Mail
"This may be a 'shot-in-the-dark!'

A fnend recently told me offood addi-
tives/allergres whrch may intensif, at-
tentron deficit disorder. I was told to
write your assocation for any informa-
tion regarding this. Can you help? "

Susan H.
Olympia, WA

Editor's note: Good shotl

Canadian Resources
The Allergy and Environmental

Health Association publishes Tfte
AEHA Quarterly, whi ch contains infor-
mation useful for families in both Can-
ada and the U.S. This nonproftt group
has branches tlroughout Canada

The main focus ofthe organization is
to help people who suffer from environ-
mentally related illnesses.

To receive information, contact the
AETIA at P.O. Box 40604, Burlington,
Ontario, Canada L7P 4W1, or call (800)
695-9271.

Herbs, etc.
Natural products such as herbs and

homeopathic remedies are very appeal-
ing to famrlies seeking to avoid medi-
cines with s}'nthetic colors and flavors.
Many choose them as substances which
assist the body to work, rather than to
opt for powerfirl chemicals which ad-
dress symptoms and have the potentral
of adverse side effects.

But even natural products are not
nsk-free. We do not know if natural
remedies and other altematives will be
tolerated by all of our members, espe-
oally those who are salicylate.sensi-
tive. Like vitamins, we recommend
you not use them when you are new to
the Program (u ess otherwise advtsed
by your doctor). Ifyou laGr use these
products, please do so cautiously, and
under the guidance ofa professional.

"Any compor:nd in existence, natural
or synthetic, has the capacity to induce
an adverse reaction in an individual
with the appropriaG genettc profile."

Ben F. Feingold, M.D.

Easter Egg Dye
Easter may seem ages away, but it

isn't too early to order natural candies
and our new Easter egg dye kit.

Auro Easter egg colors are derived
from natural sources and provide color-
ing in yellow, orange, red, green and
brown tones. The eggs are cooked and
colored in one step, and the length of
time determines the intensity ofthe fir-
ished colors.

The practice of using a vanety of
colorings for eggs is believed to have
begLrn in the Mddle Ages, and the ma-
terials provided rn the Auro colonng krt
are similarto those used at that time.

This is one ofa line ofEarth-friendly
products imported from Europe and dis-
tributed by Sinan Co. in Davis, CA.
The natural dye kits are available from
FAUS's New York office. Please check
the enclosed catalog order form for de-
tails.

Fancy Easter Eggs
An easy way to tum out colorfi.rl,

attractive Easter eggs is to use already-
decorated plastic "sleeves" that slip
over the egg and then shrink to fit when
they are immersed in hot water.

Pure Facts
Blitor: Jane Hersey

Contributing to ihis issue:
Debbie Jackson
Pal Palmer
Lois Miele
Ba6ara Keele
Donna Curtis

Pure Facts is pubhshed ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided to members of the Feingold
Association of the United Staes.
For more hformation conract FAUS,

P.O. Box 6550, Alexandria,V A22306
(703) 768-FAUS.
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FAUS to be represented at the International
Parent-to-Parent Conference to be held in
Albuquerque, NM in March

Over 2,000 representatives from parent-to-parent
groups throughout the v\iorld will meet in Albuquerque,
New Mexico on March 29-31 to share information on
programs that help children with special needs.

The Feingold Association's Executive Director, Lynn
lvlurphy, and AIA Director, Deborah Tritschler, will be
presenting a workshop, and FAUS will be participating in
an exhibit and poster session. lf you live in the area and
v\ould like to be a part of this exciting event, and can
help us man the exhibit booth, please call Lynn at (408)
727-1210.

Maryland Volunteers Fight Pesticides use in
Schools

The Maryland Pesticide Netvrcrk is a nonprofit
organization \ /orking to solve the problem. of pesticide
use in schools, and to alert the public to how these
chemicals are affecting our children. They are looking
for parents to testify before the legislature in Annapolis
concerning the effect pesticides had on their child.

The first goal of the Maryland Pesticide Network is to
have a law passed which would require school personnel
to notify parents ofvvhen the pesticides are to be used.
Their long term goal is to stop the use of pesticides in
the schools.

For more information contact Ruth Berlin at (410)
849-3805.

Washington, DC area
Browrbeny Great Grains and Natural \Meat Breads

are available in this area. You can find them at
Shoppe/s Food Warehouse. These are hearty, whole
grain loaves that use vinegar as a preservative, in place
of calcium propionate. The Brownberry breads do
contarn corn syrup.

Ready-made Oronoque Orchards frozen pie crust
shells are available at area Giant stores.

Safeway, Giant and Shoppe/s Food Warehouse have
Kozy Shack puddings.

Looking for Gluten?
For those of you who do not need to avoid gluten, and

who want to add it to your bread machine recipes to
make the loaves lighter, you will find gluten sold at many
health food stores.
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...to Bunny Suplit for her letter to th e Akron Beacon
Journal. She wrote to the paper in response to an
article on ADD which did not include any mention of
diet. Thanks to her letter, which listed our 800 number,
FAUS received many inquiries.

lf you read an article in your newspaper on a topic
that relates to our work, and want to send a letter to the
editor, FAUS can assist. Contact us at (703\ 768-3287
for more information. We can orovide details on the
Program and studies which support it.

Getting Together
The following members have told us they would like

to meet other Feingolders in their area.
Lake City, FL: Pat Webb (904) 755-1281 ; Joel is 5

years old.
Richmond, MO: Kathryn Oster (816) 484-3365;

Jonathan is 4.
Gonshocket PA: JeanMarie Haubert (610) 828-

6529; Garret is age 4.
Antioch, TN: Susan Gregory (61 5) 360-7638; Ryan

is 4.
The Woodlands, TX: Sarah Ramirez (713) 367-

0841; her 5 year old daughteds name is Hannah.
Pasco, WA: Vicki Westlund can be reached at

(509) 545-s944.
Charlotte, NC: Katherine Hunt would be willing to

host an informal get-together for area Feingold
members. She is both a long-time member of the
Association and a kindergarten teacher. Katherine's
number is (704) 366-0485.

South Garolina, Alabama, Mississippi
Regional Director, Markey Dokken, is looking for

members in the Southeast (particularly the above
states) who \ /ould like to become ProgEm Assistants.

The job invofues being willing to take phone calls
from new members, and offering basic help and
encouragement. lf you have been successfully on the
Program for six months or more, and uDuld enjoy
helping new families, then you are qualified to become
a volunteer. lt requires very liftle time on your part, but
is extremely rewarding.

For more information, contact Markey at her home
in \Mlmington, NC- The phone number is (910) 395-
8418.



Product Information Comm iftee
Report to Members

from Donna Curtis

It recently came to our attention that some members,
especially in rural areas, are having difficulty finding the
products in their Foodlists. Please remember that each
Foodlist represents a PIC region of as many as 13
states, and these divisions are based mostly on food
distribution. (lt would be prohibitively expensive to
oroduce additional books.) This means there will be
products on your list which are not available to each
member.

We encourage you to seek out products that interest
you in your own grocery stores, read labels and follow
the procedures described in the back of your Foodlist.
The Product lnformation Committee will then contact
the company, and hopefully, this will increase your
choices.

Atdi
For those of you living in the Midwest, the Aldi food

chain is probably a familiar name. I recently spoke with
a representative at Aldi's. He had a good under-
standing of our needs and had discussed our program
wth others in the company. They cannot fill out forms
for us at this time. This is because they have many
suppliers for each product, and these may switch at a
moment's notice without a change in the labell For
instance, the potato chip suppliers may each list:
potatoes, corn oil, and salt, but there is nothing that
says the com oil has to come from a certain source or
be free of preservatives. So for now, we will not be
researching any AIdi products.

Food Lion
According to the president of Food Lion, they have

siores located in 14 states as follows:

Delaware
Florida

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
North Carolina

Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia

Allergy Alternatives
This mail order resource has moved. The new

address is 526 Shagbark Street, \A/indsor, CA 95492.
Their phone number is still (800) 838-'1 514.

PIG Report
The following products have been researched or re-

researched and may be added to your Foodlist.

Stage One
ALLEN'S PRINCELLA Cut Yams (CS), Mashed Sweel

Potatoes (CS)
AMY'S* Macaroni & Soy Cheese
ARCHWAY Ginger Snaps

Note: The following Amold products are available on lhe
East Coast of the U.S.
ARNOLD Brick Oven \Mreat Bread (CS), Country Vlheat

Bread (CS),
ARNOLD Dutch Style Potato Sesame Rolls (CS,CP),

Soft Sandwich Rolls with Sesame seed (cS,cP)
ARNOLD Seasoned Stufiing (cS)

BRo\ NBERRY Natural Wtleat Bread (cS) - This is
Catherine Clark's original recipe

BRO\ NBERRY \ /heat Sandwich Buns (CS)
COLOSSO \ hffle Bowls ice cream cones (CS)
MALT-O-MEAL cold Cereals: Crispy Rice (CS),

Frosted Wheat Puffs (CS), Toasty O's (plain only)
R.lvl. PALMER Solid Nlilk Chomlate (Read labels

carefully to avoid imitation vanilla - "vanillin.")
ROLAND Adichoke Hearts
ROYAL PRINCE Wtlole Yams (CS)
SUGARY SAM Golden Yams (CS)

Stage Two
AMY'S* Bunilo: Black Bean Vegetable (tomato, pepper),

Tofu Vegetable Lasagna (tomato) - frozen
AMY'S* Chocolate Creamy Fudge cake - frozen
APPLE & EVE 100% Fruit Juice: Naturally Cranberry

(apple, raspberry, cunant) only avail. in lL
APPLE & EVE 100% Pure & Natural Apple Juice (currant),

Apple Cranberry (cunant) - available in Northeast and
Mid-Atlantic states

APPLE & EVE Nothin' But Juice: Cherry (apple, currant)
available in the Northeast

PRAIRIE FARMS Peach Nonfat Frozen Yogurt (CS,
apricots) available in lL, lN, MO, lA

ROLAND Marinated Artichoke Hearts in Oil (CS, possible
salicylates in spices)

Not Acceptable

ARCHWAY Black Walnut lce Box Cookies (CS)
contains artificial flavoring and possible preservatives

ARCHWAY lced Molasses Home Style Cookies (CS,SF)
contains artificial flavors and artificial colors

The Feingold@ Associalion does not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or teatment. The
presence (or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a me$od or teatment does not constjtute approval (or
disapproval). The Foodlists are based prinErily upon information supplied by nnnuiacfurers and are not based upon independent testing.
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